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Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Wnited Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
-•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, September 6, 1955 MURRAY POPULATION 10.100 Vol. LXXVI No. 211
STOVE PLANT
 PLANS
 HUGE EXPANSION
ragic Toll Marked Up As
not her Holiday Is Ended
By United Press
TraffSe death. during the three-
ay Labor Day holiday apparently
pped short of an all-time record.
safety experts today called it
"tragic toll.'
The death count surged past the
00 predicted by the National Safe-
Council and threatened •to sur-
ss the record of 453 fatalities set
uring the 1951 Labor Day holi-
iy
But motorists apparently heeded
pleas of police and safety ex-
Is during the holiday's waning
urs. The death rate slackened
d it appeared that the record
,aild not be passed
A United Press count front 6
Friday until the end of Labor
iy at midnight Monday night
owed 430 trailer deaths across
nauon. Drowning s killed 69,
.one crashes 10, and a variety of
I dents 62, for an overall total
a 571
at safety Council spokesman es-
ated that the count would stop
between 435 and 440 after all
P. Hutson
les Suddenly
Saturday
• •
• I ,oy Garrison. Derrell Shoe-
.er. Lubie Beale, Jr. James
Cloptnn. and 'Buist Scott
aortorary pallbearers will be A.
)nran. Dr F. E Crawford. L.
Veale. Sr. Marvin .- Fulton.'
, er TUnfieriscon. -Tirane-a
Hale.- Leon Hale. J . D
eon. J. I. Haste-k. Autry ear-
1 I. ribert Lassiter. J T Taalor.
Icaa Hendon. Claude Tillow,
, a,,wood Crowell and Dr C H
e funeral of N. .P Hutson,
68, will be held th:s afternoon
the First Methodist Church of•
irray at 2:30 p.m. with Rev.
ul T. Lyles, B. H Nichols. and
•v. J H. Thurman officiating.
A heart attack is attributed as
cause of hia death He had not
feekng well for the past
anth. however his death came,
'klenly and without warn:ng on
Saturday morning
a'lr Hutson attended school at
I eltria Green and later taught
• Calloway County. He served
(armies in World War I He has
is in the fertilizer business in
a'ray since 1928
Cie in a past commander of the
Fterican Legion Post 73 and is
,14iernber of the 40 and 8 veterans
' tini=tion.
latrvavors include his wife. Mrs.
• ride Crisp Hutson of Murray;
daughter. (Mrs. Robert) Betty
Ruckingham of Murray: one son
C Hutson of Murray. twie
ies and one nenhew; one bro-
;.•, Dr. John D. Hutson of Wa•h-
s on, DC; two half brothers.
G. Knight and Autry Knight,
tChkeign and Centraila. Illinois
crtively.
.•t) had three grandchildren.
ialid Buckingham. Dan C. Hutson.
" and Ada Sue Hutson.
I, was a member ot the Cherrybier Baptist Church.
laive pallbearers will be Fred
?al.-Henry Fulton. Glen Doran,
,ithwest Kentucky -Mostly
iy and warm, high near 90
/ v. Fair tonight, low 60. Wed-
Jay fair and cooler.
: entucky Weather garamary
'w humidity 4id southerly
.s 10 to 15 ml per hour to-
ti temperatures Monday:vl
'Ile 91. Bowling Green 92,
cah AO, Landon 85 and Lex-
e n 91.
's
reports of deaths in outlying areas
have been tabulated.
But he said -there's very little
satisfaclion in knowing we stopped
Just short of an all-time record.
The toll went far past our expec-
tation.s and it's not much to be
proud of.'
The worst highway carnage was
in California. where a glazing heat
wave lured added thousands to the
roads and 43 died. Other bad rec-
ords were posted by Texas with
34, Ohio with 33. Illinois w:th 27.
Michigan with 25. Pearaelvania
with 22. and Wisconsin with 19.
Three Witlsout Casualties
In bright contrast, three states-
Montana. North Dakota, and Ver-
mont -- got through the holiday
without a single highway casualty.
The worst Labor Day record be-
fore 1955 was set in 1951.' when 453
persons were killed
Police :arras the country had
promised a "gloves off" fight to
keep deaths below the 400 predict-
ed by the National Safety Council.
But the death reports started roll-
ing in steadily as soon as the holi-
day started.
Fine weather across the c3un-
tay paoduced the biggest traffic
jarn in the nation's hatory-an es-
timated 25 million cars carrying GI:
million persona.
The death rate started spurting
Saturday and reached its climax
late Monday. when weary holiday-
ers stepped on the gas. trying to
get. Bosse.
There were few bag crashes--
just a dreary succession of ama.h-
ups which took lives by ones and
twos and left tragedy in yet anoth-
er American horns-
Even the men fighting the death
count were not immune. An Air
National Guard plane acting as a
traffic spotter in Indiana crashed
and burned near Libation The pi-
}vet and a state pea-all:nen were
killed.
But in Michigan. police raid the
traffic jam had actually helped
slow the. death rate in the holi-
day's Post hours. •
A state polic- man explaihel that
the crtah was 1,1 great "We could-
n't have a•f.-.tal accident, Nobody
could get out of line to get .hit."
PTA At MHS To
Meet Tomorrow
The Executive Board of Murray
}Leh School PTA arra-minced taday
that the first meeting of the year
will be held tomorrow September
7 at 230 p.m in the main audi-
toriiim of the school.
The following program is plan-
ned: music Mies Diane Elkins;
devotional, Mrs. Charles M. Baker:
solo. Mrs. Howard Olda, get ac-
quainted tnur, teachers and parents.
Mrs Bob Gass will be in charge
of is nursery so that as many
mothers as possible may attend
the meeting.
PROCLAIMATION
WHEREAS. The Murray Com-
munity Hospital is the property of
all the citizens of Calloway County.
and.
WHERFAEC,aalfit "al'effieFaliaariaaaa-
munIty • Hospital renders substantial
servicer to all citizens of .Murray
and Caneway County, and.
IVHEREAS. the hospital is in
need of certain repairs that mua
be made in order to proteet the
building and much new equipment,
and.
WHEREAS the hospital is oper-
ated, on a non-profit basis and
provides services at rates which
do not include permanent improve-
ments, and new equipment. and.
WHEREAS. the interested citi-
zens of Murray and Calloway
County have founded a "Hospital
Auxiliary" wh.ch is functioning and
which is now raising funds for the
Murray Community Hosp.tal,
NOW THEREFORE, I. Waylon
Rayburn, Judge of Calloway Coun-
ty, Kenttacky,..do. H.EllEBY PRO-u.
CLAIM the 8th day of Ortober.
1955 "HOSPITAL DAY', and call
upon every citizen's enlightened
generosity an that a great cause
laity be continued and that the
services of mercy preformed here
may be improved.
(Signed, Waylon Rayburn, Judge
The J H Churrhill Funeral Home
is irt charge of arrangements.
Infant Killed
In Accident
NEW YORK. Sept, 8 41') --A six-
month-old girl was crushed to
death and her mother critically in-
Jutest whert the girl's car-
riage became caught in a runaway
elevator.
Police said the tragedy occurr.'d
when Mrs. Marie Handwork, 25,
pulled the carriage holding her
daughter. Linda, Alt of an elevator
in arf apatement heu The car-
rage apparently hit a hirdle
which ore,ates the elevator :rid it
alerted to au-end berate the car-
riage WPS all the way out.
Hanaworea-triadato-gsala the
carriage. whi h had b.•en torn
traan her gr•rp. but 10,st her bal-
ance and fell three stories down
the elevator.
The carriage - was cru hed be-
tween the ehaft wall and the ele-
vator and the girl was killed in-
stantly.
Womans Club
To Begin Year
,With Meeting
Murray Woman's Club opens the
year Thula:day afternoon at 2:30
o'clock with a general busiiiess
meeting. Mrs. H. Waldrop. Presi-
dent, will preside.
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue. wet) known
author of 'The Supreme Cpmmand"
will be on the program. His, subject
will 6e -Musical and - dtamatag
developments in Europe silica the
war." Mrs. Howard OliSa will sing
accompanied by Mrs. Richard Far-
rell.
The 380 members of the dab
have several projects under way
this year, one of which is spon-
sorship' of the Murray Hospital
Aux.liary which is endeavoring to
raise money, labor and materials
to make Murray Hospital up-to-d ite
and accredited_
Rnutine business will be con-
ducted at this first of four general
meetings held throughout the year
All members are expected to at-
tent, these meetings.
The Evicutive Board will mset
at 2 o'clock
FIVE DAY FORECAST
--
By United Press
Kentucky Tempreatures for
the five - day period, Wednesdaa,
through Sunday. will average near
or a little bet' w the normal of T.!
for Kentucky. C_Poler Wednesday,
warmer Friday, and turning cool-
er over, the werkead Rain Friday
or Saturday will total 1-4 to 1-2
inch.
Hardin Crass
Passes Away
Early Today
H, M Crass. prornimaj ret il
meet-hen,. for many !eau, died this
morning about 10 00 a. m. at the
Murray HospAl. after an illness
of about two months.
Mr. Crars meved to Murray from
Hardin. Kentucky in 192d. He was
connected %vial the old Crawford
Gatlin tarnpeny later National
Stores. 'for 3 number ocyesIL,__
Survivors include. his wife Mrs.
Sophia, L. :Tess: five daughters.
Mite. W. H Parr* o' Oak facile.
Miss Majorle Crass of Murray. Mrs.
James Dale Cloptan, Mrs. Henry
Fultcn and Mrs. !area Schultz of
Murray; one son James Crass of
Paris. Tennessee: two brothers.
Java and Ray of Marshall.aounty:
two grandams. Greg Parrish and
Christopher Clepton: two grand-
daughters. Selwyn Crass and Leah
Fulton.
Mr Crass was a member of the
Methodist Church of Hardih.
He was known by many people
in Westeta Kentucky 'and Tennes-
see and made many friends by his
friendly but reserved manner.
.The fu:i-ral arrangements Pre
JUST BEFORE ATLANTIC ROUND TRIP TAKEOFF
:rata
PILOT and navigator and their
British Canberra jet bomber are
shown in London just Details
takeoff to fly to New York, re-
fuel, and return. Attn: a new
world round trip recrad. Peter
Moneypenny (left) is the navi-
gator and John Hackett (right)
Is the pilot. Distance is 6,920
miles, and they scheduled an
average speed of 500 mph.
Floyd Bennett Field was only
stop scheduled. (International)
New Record Will
Not Stand, Pilot
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 6 -
Col. Harare A. Hanes. Air Force
test pilot who set a ,new world
speed record of 822.135 miles an
hour to win thesThompson Trophy
at the National Air Show, thinks
his record will be broken before
long.
"It's only logical to assume th3k
the mark will bete beaten by that
time , next year." the tall. 39-years
cid paot said after receiving thg
-troplw Monday. -The technologlc
improvements which are going on
constantly make that certain My
mark probably will not be too
hard to beat in next year's trophy
event."
The greying jet pilot has been
director of flight tests at the Air
Force Flight Test Center, Edwards.
Calif.. since July. 1963. His more
than 3.500 flying hours include
tests of mast of the Air Forces'
new jet aircraft Some
still in the experimental stage
Hanes said it was the plane that
counts in setting new speed re-
cords. He deemphasized his part
in the speed run of his F100C
Super Sabre fighter plane. dearrib-
ins it as "just precision flying."
The official announcement of
Henes• record flight climaxed the
three-day air show at International
Airport here during the Labor Day
weekend.
• The flight could not he staged
in front of the crowd of 102.000
persons who jammed the airpart
en the final day. Instead. the -of-
ficial run for the trophy was staged
40 fe It.000 et above the Mojave -s-
eat near Palmdale. Calif., on Aug.
20.
. The average time of the two runs
was more than 67 miles per hour
faster than the old mark of 7511
MPH set by Air Force Lt. Col.
F. K. "Pete" Everest in an carlar
version of the Super Sabre at Alton
Sea. Calif., in Oct. 1953.
Nixon Sees Race
Lineup For 1956
Ali tthe p-est•nt 
DENVER. Seat 6 lift
sideat Richaia M. Nixon foresees
. -HMS- rrrestaleartarra
Prerid..ra Fasenticnver and one of
three Derreenite' canchdates -
Adlai E. Saevenaon, GovI Averell
Harriman of New York. or Sen
Eates Kefauver Of 'Tennessee.
- Nixon expressed his views on
the national political aituation at
a press conference triter a top
Secret national security meeting
with President-Eisenhower But he
ernphTirized he did net discuss
politic: with the President.
Pre-
Mort Republican leaders, he said,
are confident the President will
run -aagain and are basing their
campaign plans on that assumption
He predicted a "horse race" for
the 1956 Democratic presidential
nomination among Stevenson, the
.1962 nominee. Harriman, and Ke-
fauver He discounted the tendency
Mt' "reirealiiatielf palifacianar To un-
derestimate the "down to earth
vote-getting ability" of Kafauver.
Hoehn told reporters .he "never
saw the President look better"
than he lookea Monday "I feel he
Is in tip-top shape both phy
and mentally," he added.
Hospital News !
FrIday's complete record follows:
Census 36
a Patients Admitted .' 
 
Patients Dismissed  
 4
New Citizens 
 . o
Patients admitted fres Tuesday
91i A. M. to Friday 4:00 P. M.
Mrs, Alvin Dunn, 505 Elm St.,
Murray; Mrs Harley Craig. Rt 3,
Hazel: Miss Beverly Clark, 894
Birch St. Benton; Miss Lyda Lisa
Irvan., 2702 S. Main St.. Royal Oak,
Mich.: Mrs. Carl Wiley. Alm%
rs. Walter Carroll, 414 S. 8th.
St., Murray, Master Carl Dalton,
Rt. 4, Murray; Mr and Mrs Robert
Rye, and Master Rabert Rye. Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Joia. Scarbrough end
baby girl. Orcher3 Heights. Murray;
Mrs Connie Heath. Rt 4, Benton;
Mrs. Norman Jackson and baby
girl, Rt 1. Buchanan, Tenn.: Master
Kenneth Ray Clasen. Rt 4, Benton;
Mr Walter Miller, 304 8 12th St.,
Murray; Mr Johnnie Reed. Hamlin:
Mrs Frank Parker, Rt 3. Bentor
Moonshine Found
In Whiskey Raid
County police repented today
that a whiskey raid was made
over the past holiday weekend.
at the home of Mrs. Nicie Hicks,
near Ledbetter Church.
About two-thirds of a gallon of
moonshine ''as reportedly found
by the Sheriffs office.
Mobile X-Ray
Will Be Here
Tomorrow
The Mabile Chest x-ray unit
will be in the county beginning
September 7th It will be on the
Court Square September 7. 8. and
9th The week of the 12th throulh
the 16th is designated for Indus-
tries and Or Murray College. The
un.t will again be on the Court
[rare Septtmber 720:-21. -27:- al.
26. 27, 29 and 30 Hours of opera-
tion are from 9 a.m. to 11 noon,
and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
The Health Department especial-
ly urges tubeeaulo•is contacts to
known eases, school teachers and
other school personnel and food-
handlers to haee a chest x-ra,y
while the unit is in the county.
Also, employee's of. _hotels.- tourist
camps. motels and resorts to get
a chest x-ray at the trailer unit.
The truth is, TB can happen
to anyone. There is no special
kind of person who catches TB.
You may be weak or strong, rich
or poor. otcl Sz yoting-  you can
still catch it.
Reports 'are strictly confidential.
it only takes a tenth of a second.
Should your x-ray need further
attention, you will be asked to
see yam-- private phystairm, other-
wise you will receive a card in
•the mail. Take the advice of your
private phrician if you need to,
he will tell you the results 51
your x-ray and help you get the
condition corrected. if needed
Mark' your calerider now - get
a free chest x-ray.
1111..NNW
State Falls
Short On
Hils ay Deaths
By United Press
Kentucky fell short of the 20
traffic fatalities predicted by state
officials for the long Labor Day
weekend, but death claimed the
-
Ryes at 4 Perilous- m arliaLie
dents and two in drownings.
Eight pereens were killed in
traffic accidents Saturday, four of
them in a head-on collision in
Boone County. four in aeridents
Sunday. and one woman died Mon-
day from injuries suffered Satur-
day
State police said the fatalities
brought to 490 the number of per-
sons who have lost their lives on
Kentucky highways so far this
year. A total of 513 traffic deaths
had occurred after the Labor Day
weekend in 1954 tied 515 in 1953
Traffic Virtams' Benjamin Bell.
26. and Willie Johnson. 16, both
of Sandusty, Ohio: Hubert Mat-
thew,. 24, Hillsboro. Ohio. and
Joseph R. Winningham, 23. Louis-
ville. were killed in a headam col-
Orion new Burlington in Boone
County early Saturday.
Also killed on Saturday were
Mrs Pearline Avery, 29. Gary.
Ind.. in Hickman Countylls Leo
Blariketwhip. 40. Jamboree, in lake
County,' Kenneth M. Webster, 30,
Rochester. NY, in Christian Coun-
ty. and George Ahler, 64. Louis-
ville. in Jefferon County.
Sunday fatalities were Alfred
Johnson. 38, Louisville. fatally in-
jured in Bullitt County; Douglas
D. Fox, 25. Cincinnati. killed in
Clark County; Mrs. Rosie M.
Russell, 48. Olive Hill, killed an
Carter County: arid a 5-year-old
Ashland boy. Stephen M Saylers.
struck by a car in Boyd County.
Mrs. Nona Little, 29. Delphia.
died Monday of injuries suffered
Saturday in a Pike County acci-
dent She was the lone Labor Day
traffic fatality.
urou tims Judith
Temple. 12. drowned Sunday after-
noon while swimming in Save
Springs Lake in Jefferson County
where he family were attending
a picnio Herbert Carver. 51, Kos-
mosdale. drowned Saturday when
he fell from' a towboat into the
Ohio River at Ko•mosdale.
Rev. Lee Moves To
Detroit; Bro.
Owen Takes Place
Rea H. W. Owen has carne to
Murray from the Paducah district
to take the place-kf Bro. L. C. Lee
who had the Lynn Grove-Goshen
Methodist thurches
Rev. Owen has been in Sedalia
where he • had -M.---- Sicdanir illid
Burnett's Chapel churches
He and his family have moved
into the Methodist parsongge On
Olive street. His wife, Mrs. Owen,
is teaching in the Cuba school and
his daughter. Pat, is a senior in
high school.
Bro. Lee has moved to Detroit
Capacity Of Production Will
-13-e Increased By 40 Per Cent
A $200.000 expansion at the Mur-
ray Manufacturing Company has
been announced by Verne Kyle,
General Manager of the plant.
The new building will become
a part of the present structure
and will be on the west side of
the preaeret one. It will actually
be a part of the present building,
since nearly all departments will
be able to benefit by expanding
in area.
In addition to the new addition
to the building, a mezzanine floor
will be constructed in the assem-
bly department to give more
storage area. A mezzanine floor
will be constructed in the new
addition, where the clerical offices
will be located.
The clerical offices' have here-
tofore been on the ground floor
with the re•t of the plant
The factory offices will be locat-
ed immediately west of the !simnel
darisfient where they are now
boated. except that the enamel
department will also be expanded
toward the west also. This will
place the new factory offices and
the extension of the enamel de-
partment in the new addition.
The enamel furnace capacity w:11
be increased td handle approxi-
mately 40% more production. This
won. will be done aldring the
inventory -shut- down between
Clisistrnas and New- Year's day
so that no loss in production will
be incurred.. ,
One of the biggest changes
brought about by the huge ex--
pension program wall be the re-
location of the assembly depart-
ment It will be moved back into
the new addition, providing room
for three full length assembly
lines, and also the temporary
warehousing of up to 3,000 crated
ranges.
A new enamal mill 'has also
been purchased together with two
new spot welders and other equip-
ment.
Work has already started on
the project. under the direction
of Wallace Key.. who built the
present structure.
It is hoped that the entire pro-
ject will be completed by January
1 The eiranseon praeram vittl
give the plant the capacity to in-
crease their production by 40 per
cent, according to Mr. Kyle.
if the full capseity of the new
plant is needed, then an additional
100 to 150 men will be addest to
the payroll. he .aid. The plant
hires 500 persons at the peesent
time
The present plant entrance will
be closed off during the construc-
tion, and an entrance on North
Second street will be used. The
seetion of street between North
Second and North Third on Wal-
nut street will be paved by the
Ward Thanks
Denny For Support
- -
FRANKFORT. Sept 6 ae -
State Conservation Commiseloner
ward
gratified for the support pledsce
by Republican gubernatoiral ea-
mince Edwin R Denney to expands.
ing Kentucky's state park syster&"
Ward said. "I'm grained iit any
.unPort for the continued eve op-
ment of the park program. If if
has meant a lot to Kenturky and
in the futare cauld mean a lot
mor• "
Denney stated &ulna the week-
end that he would continue the
plan followed by Wald and the
administratian of Gov Lawrence
W Wetherby ie expanding state
parks.
Denney sa.d that many persons
had expressed concern to him re-
garding the futive of the state
parks. He said that Kentucky was
recently cited for d:,ling the best
tourist promotion tab on its • state
erica trf-rwThsifon, adding:aalTW-
ing first in the nation is a - relative-
ly new expeaten-e for Kentucky
and we take just pride :n this
recognition."pointed
out that $523.-
501,568 in additional income was
produced . by tourists visiting Ken-
tucky during the 1953-1954 season.
a-gassrarit.
••••
city, according to a city council
recommendation.
-We announce this expansion
with particular aleisure and pride
for we feel this expansion,
 
is 'a
tribute to our employees' f;-.r what
has been accomplished in our
relations during recent months.
Without their wholehearted coop-
erativeness the progress we are
enjoying could nut have been",
Mr. Kyle saftt.
"Our sales havf grown comiis.
gently - during..rerent months. We
Jai* presently operatinte at about
the peak .of (our present capacity
employing some 500 people. The
outlook for the future Promises
to be even better and if we can
eventually progress tawards what
seems a reasonable production po-
tential it is possible that we may
be providing employment for still
more citizens of this area.
"Thus the need for greater pro-
duction capacity is urgently neces-
sary.
"We believe this may be the first
real step in the realization of the
hopes and dreams we have all
had for this plant and we are'
I happy to be Making :further con- ,
tribution to the economy and wel-
fare of this community, he con-
cluded.
Soil Saroplil!.`
Important For ,
Next Year Crop
Now is a good time for farrnent
to get samples of their soil for
testing and 'farm seeding for next
year's craps. according to the
County Agent. S V Foy. If far-
mers are to get the beat re-ults
from the soil testate Program at
from fertilizing' accorditig tot
recommendations madc. snit sam-
ples must be taken properly. They
must be representative Of thetr
field of the results are to represent
the fertility needs, The technieh-
ian who makes ttie test arid the
county agent who is responsible
for, the prcararn and making fer-
ttlizer re 'ommendatinna exercise
a - good deal of care in proceitaing
Roil sampless.• Taw farmer should
be equally careful 'in taking the
sample (rem the arid if maximum
reliability in the results are to be
obtained It is to be remembered
that te-t results and fertilizer re-
commendations are no better than
ten samples taken and delivered
to your county agent.
The three tools most commonly
used for taking soil samples are
the tubes, auger., and spades. A
clean bucket shrilld be at hand
for Mixing the samples and clean
bottles or paper -bags should be
used to deliver the samples at the
laboratory A wood auger, brace
and bit and a spade can be found
an nearly every farm in the
county and these are good .tools
Mr samgi -soil -if used properly 
e si males should be taken from
the first 6 inches of the start-
Ong from the top and extendlmi
6 inches deep. Be sure that the
trip will dots not fall from the
:-Gfr 10 at !met In 'different
places taking re:flea...airs described
above putting each sample into
is bucket. .After taking' samples
over the entire field mix them
thoraughly... in the bu.ket - - and-
place about a pint: of soil in a Or
or paper bag and bring to the
county agent's office
Before good recommendations
can be made your county agent
will need to know the last time
limed and how much lime was
used also if you intend to apply
manure if en how mueh and -what
crops you intend to plant in this
field. With this int,rrnation your
county  _agent will he .ahle_to_
vise you what kind and how
much of each kind of fertilizer
should be added to your god to,
give you good groistk and, good
yield. Soil teaing is ,an economic
practice. It saves you money in
buying fertilizer and it gives you,
balanced plant food which is
ne:essaryirfor a good yield.
^
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Sports Patrol
By STEVE SNIDER
United Press Sport* Writer
NEW VOIIE 1111 -- Look for
improved college football this fall
—and probably even more upsets
than in the dizzy-enaugh s'easun of
1954.
.That's the prediction from Lou
Little of :olumbia. whose position
as head of the Coaches Rules
Committee keeps ban In touch
with the •-th_tnk4Air"Att_the_aatioa'a
leading football teachers.
"We won't have any two-platoon
football under the new substitution
rule but - it wilt permtt modified
use of specialists".In certain spots
and it will help the sroall squad,"
said Little
limited number of .rellery
"If helptng the squad that
a 
htari
means more upsets. then we should
have that. too .'
UCLA Success CitedVie have quoted David Lawrence several times because In. addition, Little sees diinin•
 
his political views are similar to our own in manyished 116* of the T-formation and-
spects. • . split-T in 'favor of a combination
-' He says Harry S. Truman is the logical candidate for
e dernottlit'S n-e-.1:1-Year, and we quite agree with him.
There is no way for the party to choose an anti-Tru-
an candidate, and certainly nobody can carry Truman's
miler better than he.
In 1952 we .predicted Estes Kefauver could get the
!mocratic nomination by. denouncing. Teurniiii and all
t stood for.
The prediction was made -following the Maine pre-
rential primary in which both Kefauver and Truman
ere candidates.
It will be recalled Kefauver beat the former presi-
nt in that primary, .hence Truman played the part of
e small boy and refused to enter any more state pri-
aries.
Instead of Kefauver believing "as Maine °goes so goes
le nation- he thenceforth 'did. everything he could to
,rry Truman's favor. We•all know what Trumaa did to
m at the Chicago convention.
We. heard a good democrat say recently he didn't
.1:e Presiderit lEisenhower because he seldom expressed
atitude "to the men who .,made him--Roosevelt, Mar-
ian and Truman.
In our humble •ripinion these three great democrats
ill be tinder everlasting gratitude towards Eisenhower
If we know•anything about the history of World War
wo the government, as well as the nation, are under
.avttebt to both Eisenhower and MacAfthur. 
,
we know' anything about politics it is our
A 1
Jnest:ppinion these two great•soldiers made a big con-
ibutiWtowards the. popularity as well..as the vccess
f these.•three men. They added greatly to their place
thepolitical life of the nation. as well as to their plac
history. •
Truman-1114d- 31apti_thur without s'o-Much as a hear-
and in the last ten days he has -au:used EisenhosVer
f playing loosely_ with our security. •
Imagine the man who wrote three ingratiating let-
tins to the late Harry Dpiter'White after J. Edgar Hoov-
r notified him he was virtually a traitor accusing Presi-
ent Eisenhower of risking our security.
Knowing as he must that any democrat who runs
lust uphold him and his rectird Truman would be doing
char. /table act to seek the nomination himself.
' Five ears Ago Today
Ledger and Times• File
« . September 6, 1950
of the two and increased use of
single- worry -football as a remit -of
successes by UCIA and giraiikiii
•last season.
"The combination offenses and
new things they're doing with the
single wing put a greater burden
on the defense, meaning more
scoring.- said Lou. "That'll Take
life interesting for all of us macto,
this tall"
Under the new substitution +Olio.
liberalized from last year. a plater
who starts a quarter may be taken
out and sent back in once during
that quarter
Bos.klyn
M lwaukee
New York
Cinchni
SI Louis 57 79 .419 33 by Maj. Ctn. James E. Moo:-
. Pittaburah 54 ea 39.1 37 that planning 
.ti
: Rooky= t ommenciYesterday's Games : Nike in the air def.
land. 'Preliminary
Brooklyn 11 Philadelphia 4. let _i_Sdesiten and surveys 
Brooklyn 8 Ph • ladelphia P-2m3- I in preparat.,,n fnir !st(r des.:Pittsburgh 8 New York 5.11' meat of Nike ....coo:pines: ta Okina-
New York 6 Pittsburgh 3. 2nd 1
Croc.co 2 Milwaukee 0. it s 
— •NI:ha:Joker 1' Chs ago 0.'.2nd When vi 117•:5heit
_c.:"•,•.:St Lou:s 3 'tine:nod!. 2. 10 Oro:nods ofoortooloo „f a c
Today's Games-, yoor haerls K
' onion odor eh-carpet
Rule Change Explained
-We couldn't send him back in
until the next -quarter lest Jeer,"
said Lou "So soinetttrees we were
loraid to take out a boy who was
startaig to tire Now we can take
out a boy !Ike that, rest him a
little, and shoot him biejs in.
-WFri: bound to have better foot-
ball under th.ise conditions but you
stli won't have too-way traffic all
the_Ortur,_ i-oi6,--Posoloadouratier
platoon football."
Little. who hos seen plenty of
shenanigans in his 26 years at Co-
Itunlina. is mildly concerned about
the . use of the so-called "sucker
Shift" which has been frowned on
officially but not outlawed because
SE the problem of mak.ng suitable
rule.
Faith In Coaches
-I have enough faith in my fel-
low coaches to feel there will be
very few who'll teash their players
to make Talse Starts aimed at
drawing an-oppment offarde.' min
Lou.
-tf--therto-ts
admething may have to be dame
that will harm the game. It could
mean we will have to outlaw all
kinds of sliiits and that would be
a backward step."
In all, 'Little-and he speaks for
a majority of collese cuaches-4s
hishly optimistic about the type of
game the colleges, w.:I play this
fall.
"It s nut revoluttonorv.- he sot:
with a chuckle. "And 3tt we're
Improving on the original one-
platoon system of Itoobail the pub-
lic seems to like. I believe welt
have a great year."
1 Major League Nike Will Help
To Guard Island
1 
 
-The "Nice' the Army's super-
StandingS
sr wpm. riallill
...—.....«...--
I some. anti-aircraft guided missile.
FORT BUCKNER. Okinawa VI
well bolster United States defenses
on this tottress island in the Pa-'National League !r eifie,-it was announced_today-
w. L Pet GB The announcement followod by
one month the arrival on (Okinawa
90 44 fotr ! 01 atomic cannot,
I76 62 551 15 No date was glow, f .t° the ar-
71 oe olg to,. , rival here 'of the. modern vo-a.r-
• 7'1 at sit 201., craft.. weapons. A _brief ...A: ii.y an:
67 74 475 25,.., noUneement stated ' "L
67 74 475 25i. i "Apnouncemeot wait made -today
No games- twdtiied.
Tomorrow'e Game!
Philadelpha at C.:
Brooklyn at Malw.ukre. noght
Pitt/burgh at Chiosago
Now York at St Lot. •
American League
W L Pct GB
Cievelsolf, &I -4 .5n6Wiii'd u as Lei e i % eel here. today that First- Lieutenant via.: Y..* ---12-44-6414 •),onoldiroCmtit, ingireep wounded while fighting in Korea. cnicago 81 56 596 :i. Scolt was with an infantry unit when he -receised a B istoK ' 79 VS 565 3
-ound.in the right arm. 7057 ;11 11
.114.iiVt'oisiiipa4 gepei ill on, daughter 0 Mr at .'
. '11191r i
conoinics iii Munforelyille. Ky. -..
Mrs. T. FL FlIalock celebrated her a2nd birthday at
he home of her daughter, Mrs. Herbert ('onnyf. on Sun-
ay, August 4,7th. A delicious basket dinner as' enjoyed
y the children.; grandchildren, grcat-grsnd children,
nil a few intimate friends of the hon ee.
"Uncle- BiJlv Miller. age 86, p sed away at his
lime in Hazel Monday night. His .drath was attributed
0 a heart attack.
Miss Jackie Sharborough. daughter of Mr.' and Mrs.
'. L. Sharborough of the Coldwater Road, -will leave
his.week ti, ent, 4.!.T1 rho
ASKS JAPAN DEFENSE 'REVIEW
C
0104141004111prtregalialle" 41)
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Yesterday's Games
toott 7 Cho-ago 2. let
Cr. cagii 3 Detroit 0, 2nd
KansaS City 5 Cleveland 4 1-•
Cleveland 9 Kansas City 2 2no
Baltimore 6 New York 5. It , ;
New York 5 Baltimore 3, 21.0
Boston 10 Wa. hington 2. let
Today's Games
Tomorrow s Games
Bob Mathias On
Good Will Jaunt
- -
NP,W YORK Ms --How
OiVIri-IF 44, al ill.,"
of 1 a 51
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Charles Luther Bailin
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AT 95
Color TV
Still Needs
More Work
By JACK GAVER
United Press Staff CerrellIP3adettf
- -NEW YORN — The trouble'
with color TV.
 
Well. frankly there's
still a list of %volt to be done in
the laboratories •
-Thit•docsn't -mean that the peo-
ple who hove color sets for sale
now are. trying to palm off an
inferinr_praduct. Today's sets work-
well enough, but they are, (re.
Mendota!, complicated in the build-
ing, and that, cf course, is in
important contributing season to
the current high average cost of
about ow fun the least expensive
models, And the servicing problem
is just that - a problem.
The main factor is the color
picture tobe.•sEssennally,- the tubei
in the sets available now are the
same as those available a year ago,
Most of the t manufacturers
are using i 
se
he tubes developed by
the Radio Corporation of America
and CBS-Columbia. These tubes
Wave a round face RCA cells its
tube 21 inches, the CBS-Hytron is
described as cumparable in sire at
'Zig square Inches' and the color
is produced through what is called
the three-gun principle. one 'gun"
for each of the primary colors.
Tube Wastes Spare
The round tithe Is a space-waster.
you have to most off a lot of tube
area to get a 21-inch rectangular
picture..- frame.
- sekt- clue -of- the 4hines the labora-
tories are trying to turn out now
is a satisfactory 21-inch rectangular
color tube in which practically
ill of the tube surface will be
utilized, just as has been the case
with 'black and white sets • for
several years. That would cut down
the overall size of the sets and
mean a certain small eeconomy.
The ether aor is to get a large
rectangular color tube that is a
one-gun affair - all of the color
elements emanating from one sour-
ce in the set. This obviously will
simplifo matters and shave costs.
Most of the big companies have
when manufacturers first got off the desired tubes in their labora-
the ground with the-large 19 andltories now. They work. sit thy
21-inch • !, are not quite ready for commercial
GRANDMA MOSES
.5
GUMMI% MOSES. beloved painter, works at Ler art ui Eagle
_incise. N. V, as she prepares to celebrate her 105th bittbdayL 7 She was born in MO (biter Inset S.re ied °hote)
BATTLE WITH 'POLICE ENDS IN DEATH
HERE IS the scene'in Detroit as a shooting spree ended in death for
Charles Luther Rollins. 31, who battled with some 300 police as an esti.
mdteci 5.000 persona stood by catching. Rollins was barricaded in the
home of a rrlative who was a gun collecter. When the smoke cleared,
police found three rifles and a shotgun. The battle ended when Rollins
rushed from the house wielding the shotgun. Ile was dropped by 36 pollee
bullets, lie had fired an estimated 100 shots and police shot 150 tear gm
-shells into tho house. 'me battle began when he threatened a neighbor
and-sie•---Makria-potieer- -nattorr,: 9 oundpiliatoil
nuba_aa hart oo..1., soortura -lee-sisal- est-Rollitos,-10-benset-
!Inane 1..71,1, Mann,' 'hods tlicpcitor %t alter %%t rod. ?IMO
I,, (retried onaco(i,,... in hand, talks with reporters.
•
use.
"We have great faith in thi3
tube." sad Phileo spakesman of
its one-gun rectangular. "although
more work must be cloae on it."
Dumont, which has a round tube
of its uwn, also fa well advaticod
in the laboratory with a one-gun
rectangular, but it isn't ready for
the market. Zenith still has its
rectangular under wraps after a
year.
A Westinghouse spokesman men-
tioned a .22-inch rectangular three-
gun affair of its own development
as o possibility in the near future,
but not before the end -of- thts
year.
Motorola Price Lower o.
Motorola. ',which replied to a
Clhited Press questionnaire belate-
dly, after this series started ap-
parently is offering the lowest
current price for large-tube color
sets at $695 which is $200 under
the cost of the same set during
the first half of this year. Robert
W. Galvin, executive vice presi-
dent. shed some light on the over-
all color picture:
"When we introduced the first
large-screen color television set to
the market in duly. 1964. we hoped
we would sell about 25,000 sets,
during the year. When the year
was over we had sold a little
less than 15.000. The main reason
We missed our mark, we feel.
was that the expected network
programming In color fatjed to
materialize in anything approaching
a-contlnuity or quantity justifying
color, television purchase by a vol-
ume market."
Meanwhile the manufacturers
continue to be made happy by the
monochrome man ket.
"At the present time we're busy
enough with black and witiOie saita
to be too concerned about color:*
said an Admiral spokesman.
'The black and white market
as string o as ever, and the comp.,: c.
is concentrating its produrtion. and
sales 'effort in this area." a Crosles
spokesman reported.
The best concl4suon seems to be
that you _should ilace your order
with Santa Claus for. delivery of a
solor set on De'4 25. 1957, when
the receiver is likely to have
achieved the des' d simplification
ond may be ava lab'. for araund
S475.
Moving pastry from p-stry
board to pre plate is simplified if
you roll the dough around the roll
mg pin and th u301.1 on the
plate.
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:15
Reglninning Saturday, Sept. 3rd
TUESDAY a WEDVEsliAT -
"JUNGLE MAN-EATERS"
with JOHNNY 5%1 looMULLER
as .11 51.1
is met in exciting
Exciting :red shapely dancer, Gloria
Be Haven. co-stars %sail Rietalind
Russell. Fernando Lamar. and Eddie
Albert in the VistaVieion. Techni-
color Super-Musical "the Girl
Rush," opening toile) at the Var-
sity Theatre. The fast-moving film
Household Hints
•
Mak won't scorch in' her 'rite if
wioe•the bottom of the pan
with a bA of butteu margaro e
tt$441111.141,11.5/74/ffTS
„DNE OF -114E. GREA11.51"
ACCOMPLISHMENT'S OF
ANY MAN 15 fo LEARV-1
-10W TO MASIIR Mil5d
I-Ver115.
Were "IlASTLItS" at mixing
- That's try us urge
!sou to call us the next lime
soil nee4. concrete. fhere is no
order too large or too small.
our oencrete cc ill meet yeirr
smediratione It all for a free
estimate.
FITTSBI. 11.,C PUY
*el a ritAill 41fg.
ors smz tom
•IiiRDAY
'WIWI Of miumalwr ma PAW MATERIALS.
sr
Darnall's Kindergarten
1311 Poplar Street
OPENING_DATE - SEPT. 12
*A, 190 - I. "' 44 toes
Hours -9-12 a.m.
PHONE 1765-J • MRS. JOSIAH DARNALL
HOUSE At CTION SALE
SEPTEMBER 13, 1955—at 11:60 A.M.
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
Murray, Kentucky 
--
.111b.Teto frame hotixes.----une containing -4 rofima and
-hat4t, tote containing 1-0 rorrms  and-Jig/tr.-WM he- of-
fered for sale by .11urraft State College, to the h•
est and best biddet...alAUCtioh _un1)vpitu.x 3,
.19t5, at 11:00 A.M. Houses are located on North
14th treef and num-bored tU atiitIllf7-11n-0-Sitit- M11
Jie..sold on a whore-is as-is basis and must be moved
from the site by 5:00 P.M., October .13, 1955
Houses may be inspected on September 12, 1955,
from h:00 A. M. to 5:00 P.M.. and on September Et,
14.,53, front a:110 A.M. until sale time.
For information regarding these hirsies contact
P. W. Ordway, Business Manag.er at Murray State
College.
• WE WILL ALSO SELL approximately 20 ea..
Caloric No, 20 A.e. Conservator, fire brick lined
Space Heaters and 30 to 40 Ice Refrigerators.
-M u r ray Male -t.4!4sr-v,t111--the. t000raolesiot--
ny and all bids. Sales are for cash only and pur-
I Maser 5% Ill make payment on day of silk.
AUCTIONEER BUD GREENUP
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FOR SALE
 1
, SALE: CHILDREN'S USED
oes. Girl's .Sze 5 and 6. Buys
sid 14. Junior size nine suit
11 dites. Like new. Cell
Pit
•el.E: REGISTERED ABER-
August caws and calves. See
Ford ants Sun. Lynn Grove.
3P
-SALE: EXTRA NICE GE
g machines two, to chose
Presd to sell. Exchange
tore Co. Phone 877. S8C
MONUMENTS
..ok Marble and Granite works.
of fine memorials far
'all century. Porter White,
r. Phone 121. 08C
FOR SALE: GOOD SELlesTleeN
of couches and living room suites,
priced from $10.95 up. Exchange
Furniture Co. Phone 877 S8C
FOR SALE: 4 ReOM HOUSE, 3
porches. Good well and outbuild-
ings. elots. Close to Almo School
Call 1028-W after 500 p.m. SdC
FOR SALE: THREE GOOD USED
refrigerators Pri:ed from $39.50
up. Exchange Furniture Co. Phone
877. • SSC
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT.
304 South 4th, 1 block south of
the Poet Office. See Mrs. B. J.
Berry, 3(10, South 4th Street. Phone
103. • S6C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
_
I - Hits tightly5-I
imberS rotes I 
lastugh grater
'pnkcn
'laces"
•4ageeleus
\ ii alien place
innate,
xpericnce
I tetesUi
lave
7,aitsfy •
1:s1 fish
- I tact rl nes
helicalt
37-Uncooked
33--,a7w4e .f- reale-
Writing
. implement
36- NIonetary
penallies
33-Observe
?'I-Hreat Lane
I
-Remainder4i-Trick,
Cs-Wearies
1111-1.ftodr•r1
property
60-Sarcaatir
41-Oirre --
nickname
52-lievoured
61-Heroic event
6S-PitifIcla1 alloy
St
-Decay
67-1.)ispatched
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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DOWN
1-C11/11 Injury
-licision
3-Went by
4-Narrow
openings 
-S-Oliese
11-Ts Monte den,7-Existed
it-lerapiration
a-De-weed
10-Small Wand11
-Army meal16-Lease
14-Uronotia
27- We rd
2.1-Drain
21-Policeman(slang)2-, 1,•(,em
vn Irk name
TI-SaIls,' metal
30-Com rnahd to
horse
113-F il•
s•
--m•4 •1 hand
37- Rrt able
3C-Band et ;gator
40-Dens air,
112-1,e• stiona
43-Rnealt
4 4 -Ern Tilos
C-Ireland
47
-elan
43-Hrn,se peeislet •-lesi
sn-erti.e
53-P1'epereet lea
•
Foil RENT: GAItASE APT. SEE --
Dee Vinson, 411 So. 8th St. Phone
1758-M. S8P
FOR RENT: 4 Room APT. WITH
bath, electric stove outlet. 306 So.
15th. Phone 913-M. Call after 6
P. m• SfiC
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, REMICK?
WANT
_
American
Male Is
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT Df dd
Electrically equipped, Call 1217. . e en eTF
•
-FOR RENT: 4 ROOM 'HOUSE •
available Sept. 1st. 1023 W. Sharp
St. Call Mrs. Jetta Sharpe, Beale
Ho' l. S8C
FOR RENT: DOWNSTAIRS UN-
furnished 4 room apt., priv.ie
bath 305 North 7th. Tel. 601 or
1249. S6C
FOR RENT: 2 BED ROOM, COM-
pletely modern house. 405 S. 11th
St Available immediately. Dr. Ora
Mason. phone 34,9 or 264-J. S7C
ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN
Schroder graveyard, meet there
Saturday. Sept. 10 to level and
seed ground. SOP
FOR SALE: FULL SIZE feather
tick and 30 gal. hot water heater.
Phone 9289. S7C
NOTICE
NOTICE: TEKRIE LEE DOLLS.
Lay-away tow for Christmas and
get $1.00 worth free clothes Offer
good until Scptember 15th. the
Cherrys. S8C
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants. moths. silver fish, mosquitos,
roaches, and chinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator end Pest Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Sl9C
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed free, on profit sharing
basis. Phonographs, pinballs, shuf-
fleboards. etc. 24 hour setviee.
Editor's Nete: Wednesday Gloria
Swanson wrote in a United Ptess
Extra from Rome that American
men don't ,rneke as good husbands
as Europeans-especially Latins. She
said-Americans are good providers
but they don't spend enough time
away (rem the office eto be good
lovers. Film Star Rita Moreno
here takes up the cudgels :or
U.S. males.
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Cerrespandent
HOLLYWOOD 411 - Fiery Rita
Moreno came to the defense of
American males today in answer
to Gloria Swanson's blast from
Rome that U.S. males make in-
ferior lovers. husbands and fathers.
"It's not true at ell:' Rita says-
"From what I've seen of men in
this country and abroad. American
men are the best of all. Thes Latin
lover business is tionsense.
"European men hold up pretty
well during the 'pre
-marriage cam-
paign.- she laughed. 'and that's
why they have such wonderful
eputations. But over the long haul
they dbn't stand up so well."
When Rita says "Latins," she
means Frenchmen. Italians, and
the handsome guye south' tit the
Rio Grande
The shapely little Puerto Rican-
born pepperpot -jumped on Glo-
ria's statement that American men
don't take enough time • from the
office to treat their wamenfolk
to wining, dining and ctincing.
Says Latins Stray
"A Latin husband may not spendPhone , 1500, nights 1006. "P N as much time in the office as anAmusement Co., Paris, Tenn. S21P American. but from what I've
SERVICES OFFERED
PIANO 1.1-SSO4S STARTLNG,
1 Seikonsher kt. L. Wade.
Phbne 202 SIC
_ ee-
HARRIAGETAIREE
\ By: Ell/ABIIII SHERI De- .
reitAesTER EICSITE.EN
AM'S rest- ntment against Ann
el to feed its own fire. She
many tjunss that were trig-
to Adam in his present
Theie was the way she
about the fiesta dress. It
up with her refusing to take
'art in the three-day celebra-
except for vialking down to
uare on the first evening.
lace yetis crowded. noisy, gay,
bit rough-though in, gen-
very friendly. Adam liked
sort of thing. lie liked peo-
nn liked the music, and she
ed. indulgently at the antics
Spanish-American war
iris, but she refused flatly to
1, Ann! Everybody goes to
.1 • . dont' like Uffein,4"1111e, poor
, my goeelticee'S'
to can go, Adam, if you want
did go. lee put on his new
breeches, the embroidered
er shirt, a pale Stetson-and
It took a time to find Pinky
tremendous crowd. hut, of
. her laugh helped, and that
I flaming hair. She had conic
a rowdy bunch, but when
spied his writer-elient Pinky
went with him to speak to
eehlwink. A woman In-her
and large, she had no bust-
, aring • squaw skirt and
though everyone did wear
ing cd the sort.
.xelaimed with delight at
Mack and red costume.
,evishing creature!"
and Adam accepted her
'en to go out to the "ranch"
mething to drink. A largish
e're theebeentre
I • who Ii Adam had billet Inin. It was • noisy party,th the talk semetimee over: heal. Admiringly, he heard
i eisn'cluir peer.
; the way beck to 'town fie
-StS# , ned her about thaL
my uneertain past," rile told
ptidently, -I graduated' from
-.
egret waseatill, to Adam, •1 I of supreme attainment.
he reached home, he ex-
told this bit of news to
v
1;doesn't shew," was her corn-
lid out at flohbrink's. She -"
groaned. "It's three o'clock,
Tell me tomorrow." She
d the blanket over her
or and closed her eyes.
"tomorrow" was Stinday,
hen Adam awoke, Ann had
to rho,. party--
et Interest her anyway. She
, in!e,rest eit In anything
Aslant .1 ts1 or said. She WE.S .13 ai..•
tent and as cold as Old Lialdy.
What, he asked, frying some
bacogealor himself, had got into
Ari? Was she sore about Pinky?
O.K. Maybe she had a right.
Adam was quite willing to let
Pinky soothe him where it hurt.
But if Ann was sore, why didn't
she do something about it? Make
a row-
Or leave hlm.
Or try to get her husband back.
She did none of those things.
She just sat on a block of ice and
let things happen.
Thus Sedam blustered to himself,
and thus salved his male pride
utter thinking he Aid no wrong to
daily, with promise of still rosier
dalliance.
He too Wi711,1 let cv a tit*
their course. And they did, some
of them without full awareness on
Adam's part. He.. didn't tumsself
realise that now it was to Pinky
that he , brought his thoughtful,
small gifts-the Katchina doll, the
Indian chant reeord.
Ann didn't especially care for
Indian things. Pinky loved them.
Sometimes Ann did not go with
them out to the new house, for
one reason Cr another. She had a
cold, or she had some cooking she
could not leave-
A %Sleek end came when on Sat-
urday, and again on Sunday, Adam
left her behind at the duplex. "I'm
not any help really," said Ann.
On both days, Adam picked up
Pinky. On Sunday they stayed out
at the new place until dark, and
Wasted their lunch sandwiches
over • fire of scrap lumber In the
ski room fireplace.
The house was getting_dOne;
ttrt, rum wu-oii: the wIni.lows were
in: The doors 'could be locked.
• Driving back to town that Sun-
day evening, Adam said lie was
taking the nexe giv for s*A
ThaN• c to -appear In court the next
morning. He went on to tell Pinky
Pt the gas permit trouble. He'd
tried to settle the thing without
going into court, hut--
She was inerested. keen In her
questions, ready with suggeetions.
Adam left her at the hoteh-and
turned toward home, with a
strange feeling of hating done all
there things before.
He snapped his fingers. lie had
felt this way before! With Linda.
And with Ann.
• lie laughed, and got out of the
station wagon, reached for his
leather jacket. [led done a lot of
Mulcting. too, .Of course, without
romantic overtones. Would do a
lot more.
-The-next -DrinTRK breidaSiii
he mentioned the court aceiiion.
"You want to go along?" he asked
- • .-1-•••••
4"
Ann. ' Sc,' Ise get sent to jail:"
"Do you need me?"
"No. You're clear. No joint
property involved. I juet
thought -"
*It's Monday, I've the waseine,
to do. Shall I drive you over?"
Adam walked to the- courthouse.
He met Hermann on the stela and
the two men went in.
"We got company," said Her-
mann. .
Adam had seen Pinky's bright
head. She were a light-colored suit
and her hair was pulled smoothly
up under a small hat. She was de-
murely dressed, and still she was
the most esnspicuous person in
the - WeRtIlled room.
Adam's case was only one of
many on the docket. He thought
ler rdillopuoleganast0h %MM. y
had made last night, and when
his name was called, he was ready.
lie walked to the front of the
retell, tall, good-looking, at ease:
He answered the clerk's question.s,
produced bis I.D. card from the
Protect, has license a,a a contrac-
tor.
Yes, he agreed, he had installed
a gas heater at such and such •
place. Yes, he WWI familiar Wall
the ordleance. He had not immedi-
ately had the heaecr inspected. /le
didn't suppose it would be put into
use until work was finished. It
would have borne inspection. And,
as a matter ol fact, he went on
smoothly, "The wording of your
ordinance Is ,wrong, you know,"
He spoke directly to the judge. ,
The city attorney brietled. Ile
was a small man, cocky-and, of
mousse, had written the ordinance
himself.
"It should be much strong,"e
-KUM WaS Sayink Ca rhestly, his
blue eyes bland._ "I don't know a
thing about legal wording, your
honor, but the ordinance should
r • '
and a.•pernot granted, before any
work toward gas Installation starts.
The way it iss the thing only says
'where a gas appliance has been
installed, a Permit must be se-
cured.' After, as we say back in
Missouri, the horse has been stolen,
a certain kind of lock must be put
on your barn door."
It worked. .Jumped at that way; •
the city attorney and the judge
exchanged looks. Adam got oft
with five-dollar court costs, and i
the promise that the ordinance '
would be revised. •
lie strolled out of the coed-
room, and waited for Pinky to join
him. She did, her eyes dancing.
He grabbed her elbow. "I'll buy
you a drink!" he 'cried exultantly.
-"ft hell- mon"
"We can drink coffee7"-
-eTo Be Cotifintee,f
•
seen of husbands of feends of
mine in other countries, the time
he saves is not spent at home with
the little wife_ .
-He's out -with the boys or ogling
ankles along the boulevards." .she
said.
"An American works hard and
bees to earn as much as possible.
With the money he buys, washing
machines and vacuum cleaners
which make it possible for ham
and his wife to go dancing or out
to a party.
"Sure. in Europe or South Amer-
ica a man can sit for hours over
a Ci2 'ffee at a sidewalk cafe
NANCY
a
because his wife is home doing by
hand all the chores she didn't have
time to de during the day."
According to Rita, Latin men in
many countriei have a romantic
reputation because of the duenna
chaperone system_
"It's because of a stern-faced
elute-Ina that Latin men strum a
rented guitar and sing off key be-
neath a girl's balcony." she sniffed.
"But after the official visit 10
the local cathedral the wife be-
comes just another accessory around
the house while poppa goes looking
at other pretty girls."
Names Dashing Americans
To Gloria's charge that Ameri-
cans aren't romantic, Rita ticked
off the names of Clark Gable. Bill
Holden and a dozen others. "Who
says they are not rumantic. This
country Is full of handsome dashing
men."
La Swenson also mentioned that
In Italy" andSpain' men have the
take it, easy attitude of "wait till
tomorrow"-"mannanas and "do-
manes
"Whoa cares about tomorrow."
Rita. answers "It's today that
counts especially where romance
is concerned.
"And don't think European and
Latin countries are behind the
United States when it comes to the
do-it-yourself craze," she added.
"It's- been popular is, Latin coun-
tries for centuries.
"Whenever a wife asks her hus-
band to help with something
around the house, he tells her 'do
it yourself.' "
Rita emphesized that she Isn't
I'VE GOT STANBACK ALONG
Headaches or sore muscles spoil yov
work and ploy. Get qw.ck corefort•
tOg relief with $TANBACK Analgesic
Tobl84ts or Powders. The STANISACK
formula is o corebinatton of wed se ally
woven ingredients &Wiped for
luster section °gamest pain.
I'M GOING TO
PHONE THE MAN
NEXT
DOOR-
ABBIE an' SLATS
LIL
1111111i wpm! .1,1111,p1
.6b1
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knocking Latin men. Its just that
she thinks American males are the
best in sight.
"When I am read:. for home and
hearth: I'll choose a 100 per cent
rectblooded gringo American. They're
rornentic AFTER a marriage, not
just while they're courting!"
Too Late to Classify
Europe Birth- during the early post-war yea.
Rates Fall
NEW YORK. N Y, - Birth rate.;
in most of Western Europe aro
receding from the peace reacSed
)TRY FOR $32,000?,
MAKING READY to try (maybe) for $32,000 on the $64,000 Ques-
tion TV show in New York, U.S. Marine Capt. Richard elcCutehen
ttudies cooking literature with his wife Betty. (bitcrnational)
accurdiag to a study of int.erus
eoriel birth trends by the Mets
politan Life Insurance Coinreiny'.
tatisticians.
In marked contraet is ti-,e tii.-
i:bated baby boom in the UriteS
States and other English-speaking
countries eutside Europe - Canada,
Australia, and Ncvs Zealand --
where birth rates have remained
one third Cr more above their
prewar levels-. The rate in the
United States during 1954 - 253
per 1.000 of population - was
higher than for any prewar year
since the early 1920's.
Soteeptions ste The general trend
in Westei•n Europe were noted us
France and Norway, where the
birth rate le 1954 was still ap-
preciably --aEove that rrorded just
before World War II.
In - England and Wales the- rate
rose from 15.11 per 1.000 population
in 1945 to 20.6 in 1947. but fell tot
15.2 by 1954 -- not much above
the 1935-39 aver3ke of 149. Austria,
Denrnerire Scotland and Sweden
had similar trends,
Rates in Germany. Ceeece, Italy.
and Portugal are now well below
their prewar leocls in Japan, the
rate in 1954 was- about one third
leee than Sti I935-1039: end hi-Abe-
Philippines, the decline has been
even more pronounced.
Lemon juice and salt usually will
remove rust stains from clothing.
Soak the stems first in the juice,
then spienkle with salt and dry the
garment in strong sunlight.
COME SEE THE
International "300"
TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION
THURSDAY, SEPT. 8, 1955
At The
Ellis. Wrather Farm
Near Coles Camp Ground Church
• BRUSH CUTTING
• PASTURE CLIPPING
• PLOWING
Is
011 me 44•44I
044•••..4 14.44.•••
By Ernie Bushisiller
WI
MEENSLEY SPROCKETT, THE
RICHEST AND LEAST LIKED
MAN IN THE WORLD TAKES
THE FIRST STEP IN HIS
CAMPAGIN TO BECOME A
POPULAR HERO
sOB!!-JST AS HE WAS
ABOUT T' SAY TH'
FATAL WORDS
THET WOULDA
MARRIED US
UP -SHE
BUSTED
I N -
W-WHAT (GASP) IN
THE NAME 0' SANITY
ARE YE SUPPOSED
T' BE '?
jj
MEENSLEY...MEENSLEY
SPROCKETT KING OF
„/". THE MILLIONAIRES._
BORN ON THE STOCK
EXCHANGE IN
OLD WALL STREET-
5-SHE
GOT A
'-G01 PET-
BOOT I L
PIGGERIP
•••e„
CORNERED THE MARKE
h, BEFORE I OWNED A SEAT...J
r MEENSLEY... MEENSLEY
SPROCKETT... dr"
•
,;(-1
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ADED-Cov'Y FAPEO
By .Raeburn, Vas
FACE it LOOKS(JEST I./HER-K.)5E PirCHER:;
GRAOL STEA,GEL- ONLY
508!r- GRAC/E STELL 
MEAL.'!"--")
WHUT'S YORE_ C.
arm
Le
•
-lees
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'a
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It's Ladies First
I nHome Mishaps
Survey Shows
NEW YORK V` --ft, 1 omen
first—in home accident/
Aecidents in the home top all
others as killers. Last year. 27.500
lives were lost" And a new study.
reported by the Institute, of Life
Insurance sagews the tr. )at fre-
quent victims are women •
This fact carne out in a safety
3 Project. conducted by the Parent-
Teachers • Association and Rich-
e
land County. • 0, health depart-
lir PTY.-
'1 The proect involved 1-14 femiles,
• or nearly 500 men, women and
children. At the start of the pro-
d ject. it was found that accidents
occurred at the rate of more than
six injuries per year for every
person In 16 weeks, the rate had
dropped, so that the average would
be about one a year
All that was needed to cut the
accident toll apparently was a
ncxebook The Institute sa.d that
by member., of families makieg
a note of every injury that occur-
red—whether it was a burnt fin-
ger or spreined.ankle—they found
themselves on guard against new
acciden
The project showed that women
are twice as vulnerable as men
to 'home eccidants The kitchen
proved to be one of the- mtet
ar dangerous places, because of its
hot surfaces. sharpeakruves and
lb other kitchen tpols
Injuries to women took place
moat frequently between 10 and 12I t in the morning and from four to
eigit the hours when most
household choees aresclone.
The study showed that the time
of greatest chewer to chaldren un-
der 10 is in the efternoon and "
evening. although the Instelfte
said it do ee not know why thesein., particular hours are the integration
hazardous
•
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Personals
A daughters Karen Deem, weigh-
ing five pounds 10 ounces. was
born to Mr and Mrs John Lee
Thompson of Calvert City Route
• Two on Sunday, August 'at, at the
s Murray HospltaL
• • • •
Gary Michael is the -name chosen
by Mr and Mrs. Billy Morris
CMOs of 'Benton for the.r son.
weighing seven pounds eight
ounces, born at the Murray Hosp:-
1
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Vegetables Cooked
Ial Sunday. August 28.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy I. Duncan
of Murray Route Three are the
parents of a daughter. Anneta
Fay. weighing eeven pounds 12
ounces. born at the Murray Hos-
pital Friday, Auguet 26
• • • •
Mr and Wes. Joe Damon Har-
rison of Hardin Route One an-
nounce the birth of a son. Ken
Alan. weighing seven pounds two
ounces born at the Murray Hospi-
tal on Fridey, Auguet 26.
• • • •
Mrs. Ben T. Cooper ,and daugh-
ter. Julie. of Louisville hive re-
turned to their home atter visit-
ing with Mre. M. D. Holton and
Mrs. D. F McConnell.
• • • • .
Mr. and Mrs Edward B. Sud-
hoed af Cincinnati. Ohio. spent the
Labor Day weekend with Mrs M.
D Holton and Mrs D. F Mc-
Connell.
Vinegar Banishes
Your Nylon "Gray"
LINCOLN. Nob t —V.negar
now is a wash-day ad.
It will help keep nylon curtains
frotn.becorning grayed, says Mrs
Clara N. Leopold. home manake-
ment specialist at the Uaiven-ity
of Nebraska. -
She said freshly-laundered white
nylon curtains eventually take on
a grayish appearance, because of
static electricity; dirt in a room is
attracted to the curtains 36 Iron
is to a magnet.
Most manufacturers solve the
problem by using a permanent anti-
static finish. Mrs. Leopold said. but
for those curtains 'not so finished:
a few drops of vinegar in the
rinse water wilj help_
- Social Calendar
 -1
Tuesday. September 6
Group II of CWF of the First
43horen- stierie—meet-
the home of Mrs. E J Beale with
Mrs. Seale and Mrs. Otry Paschall
hostesses
• • •
Is
Started In State
Trade Schools
FRANKFOR. Ky —Negroes w.::In Oven Economical ; be admitted to classes in all State
EAST LANSING. Mich II? —1 Aree Trade Schools this yaar. this:
Next time the main course of the startirig desegration in this field
meal is to be aver...00hed. try. in Kentucky. Harold G W,Ison.
preparing the vagetable dishes in Direetor of Industrial and Distribu-
the oven at the same time. _ Education. reported teday.
Michigan State Collegenutri- Wilisnn said he could make the:
tioniste say the results are just as announcement only for State-
good as boiling and the oven operated schools "Admittance in
method saves fuel. 
__ ether_ _trecle_ochonee
To cook .n an oven easserele, the upon the actioti of lacel boards
pared vegetables, either cut or ' of education." he added
whole. are placed ip the casserole State schools are in Pientsville,
and seaweed. Add only enough: Paducah and Covington
weter to cover the bottom of the j July enrollment in both state
dish, cover and bake at a maderate I and local trade schools was 2 774
temperature according to .Wilson
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED ON
"TOAST OF THE TOWN"
by ED SULLIVAN
ROSALIND csalkLANDO
RUSSELL LAMAS
(6414* AJb•H
Glotio Hcrwn
•
PLUS
"KEEP
YOUNG"
iv
Kirksey
Seniors Have
Breakfast .
A group of Kirksey Seniors. 4-H
club girls completed a breakfast
foods project by serving a breakfast
Friday in the home of Mrs. Ocus
Bedwell. The ages of the lif:rls
ranged from twelve to fourteen.
The girls have been working under
the leadership of Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer with the assistance of Mrs.
Ocus Bedwell and Mrs. Yandal
Wrathae for the past six .Weeite 
The group started the foods pro-
ject by studying the right selections
of foods needed for the body estery
day.
They planned menues from e
7 basic chait after studying siline
of the basic steps the group started
preparing and serving fruits, the
first being baked peaches learning
the importance of eating fru:ts and
using it as many ways as possible.
A study on the value of whole
grain and other cereals was dis-
cussed and prepared.
In studying beverages they learn-
ed that water is the most im-
portant of all beverages It is need-
ed by the body every day and in
large amounts The girls tried to
drink 6 to 8 glasses of water every
day They learned that milk is one
of our most important foods. New
tastes were .once more developed
as the girls made several drinks
using milk.
They earned that, attractiveness
of a meal was one of the most
important points to remember in
meal planning and preparation -
Each girl prepared eggs :n a
different way making an attractive
egg disk for breakfast.
The favorite lesson pt all the
follewing. which consisted of ''qu.ck
breads". Each girl made a different'
one at the meeting wIlich ranged
from muffins to raisin-nut bit-
cults. ,
The folk/wrier - lesson was on
table service and etiquette
The girls learned the proper way
ste l, table for breakfast us-.rig
linen. salver, china ar-I-d centerpiece.
The lady like way of setting and
serving was discussed. The duties
of a host and hostess and the
guests etzelette was studied. Some
of the 4-H boys attended this meet-
ing.
The final meeting was this very
delicious and well prepared break-
fast served Friday
-The girls planned the menu
which consisted of orange juice.
rice and raisen. baked eggs and
cheem, bacon, hot cinnamon bis-
cuits and cecua.
They served the meal in courses
with Annette Palmer Wirer as
hostess at the table
The table was beautifully de-
corated with a cheerful table and
centcrpieae of smell rnarieolds in
a c ina Attractive- green -
white clover leaf shape place cards
were made by Grace George.
• 
Those participating in the class
were. Sandra Beds, elkGracie Geor-
ge...Butte Smith, Nano- Sazzell,
Annette . Palmer. Eva Mae Mac-
Callon and Leona Roes
The mothers attehdreg thc break-
fast were mesdames Hal Smit4,
Harmon Ross. Charles Tubbs. oeus
IP-cheat] and Kenneth Palmer Also
present was Gerald ne *George. Kay
Tucker and Leona Laurence.
Nine Million
Jobs Created
WASHINGTON -- American
bueiness leas created close to-nine
million new jobs siree World War
II. neatly keeping puce with, the
demand, eecording to the -Chamber
of Cornrrerce of the Uneed Stetes.
That, rays the Chamber, should
seesses_iese ,s11-.1-,k • • f As: Taco d I %IL' rot 
of earth over the grave of the
notion 'that unproved teehealegy
ce use, unemployment -
The nine million new postwar
New Help For
Nation's Colleges
 1
WASHINGTON — There's a new
"
trend in American philanthropy.
the Chamber of Commerce of the
United State.. reports: More and
mote large ccIfporations are es-
tablishing new funds to help col-
leges ,and universities.
' Estimates based on U. B. Trea-
sury figures are that corporate gifts
to higher education have increased
from $50 million in 1950 to almost
twice that amount today. A large
part of this increase, of course,
reflects the general increase in all
corporate gifts. But the Council
for Financial Aid to Education,
Inc.. of New York. believes that
—
filtrfier education's' -share of the
philanthropic dollar probably has
been boosted from 20 per cent en
1950) to 25 per cent today.
Within the past year, or so. the
Chamber points out, several of
America's largest firms have in-
stituted great new programs of
financial aid to colleges and uni-
versities. A steel firm will give
el million this year, another el
million will be donated by an
electrical firm, whileameauto firm
has added $2 riliffiCet to a program
already totalling $2.5 million and
Intended to increase by $2.5 million
more, in the next four years.
Many more millions will be
given by other firms this year and
in the immediate future. the Cham-
ber says Significantly. small liberal
arts colleges. as well as technical
tristitutlons. are sharing generously
in these corporate gifts.
The Chamber's membership of
business men earnestly supports
this trend of increased corporate
giving to higher education for A
very practical reasoi.
• • 64 rib• 6. ••••• . • .4 lemt• .
"Old Soldier" Comes Home
HER CHARM and spirit unimpaired by the loss of
one leg and almost total blindness, Regina C. Jones,
47, World War II WAC, gets a hearty greeting from
other vets as she enters Washington's 104-year-old
Soldiers Home. She is the first woman ever admitted
as a resident, and the "boys" gave her a hearty wel-
come. (International Sound photo)
WASHINGTON -- The old
World War I warrior sang out
with -Forever ana Ever" and the
other retired and disabled veterans
shouted "You'll love it here."
It was their way of saying
"welcome" to the first woman ever
adz-need to the 104-yeas-old sol-
dier's home here
Get Today's
_
Suet" "$S" H•Ildey Coup.
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jobs oreallf ler eriaustries !ARV
agriculture. Government Oen also
wee-- exteudrd Duro* the semis
period. the Chamber reports. the
number of person: of working age
also, ir,creeied by about nine_ mil-
lion.
These events tack place durirg
an era of expanded technology
the like of which the world hal
never seen. the Chamber points
out. New machines, new ereduc-
tion methods, new sales and mana-
gement skills exploded all over
the industrial landscape
The biggest boost in jobs game
es the retail trades, in mannfactur-
ing, construction and the service
industries. And whilt the number
of farm jobs decreased due to
i ncr eased proZucitreate 1 tre areteirke
era found jobs elesewhere, the
Chamber point out.
The lesson these figuse teach,
the Chamber suggests, is that the
net effect of better ways of doing
things is to create rather than to
destroy jobs.
p
LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE
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Former WAC Plc. Regina C.
Jones, nearly blind from igjuries
suffered in World War IL mur-
mered "Thanks, thanks." as she
met her new neighbors for the
first time
Miss Jones walked proudly and
erectly through the gate of _the
sprawling. 300-acre estate But you  
e
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could tell she needed her heavy
wooden cane and thick glasses to
make her way.
Because of her failleig eyesight,
Miss Jones bruised one, of her
legs so badly it had to be ampu-
tated
Many of the e,800 members of
the home turned out to greet her at
the gate. They accompanied. her
en masse to the home's hos-antel
where she will get a checkup be-
fore moving into the top floor of
Anderson House where Lincoln
once stayed.
John K. Kristof, 67-year-old vet-
eran of World Wars I and II,
asked the new arrival whether she'
would prefer to be serenaded with
"Forever and Ever" or -Have I
ever Told You that I Love You."
Diplornaerally. the 47-year-old
6-foot former WAC replied: "You'd
better sing *Forever and Ever' ".
Everybody laughed and Kristof
swung in to the request number
with gusto, if not skill.
• One veteran shouted "You have,
n't had it this rough since re-
cruit drills" Another said "Wel-
come home."
Miss Jones, who wore a light
blue blouse and a dark blue skirt,
says the home will be first one
She's had in a long, long while. All
the peen won't bother her, she
said, "because "I get along with
everybody"
Moe. Jones said her failing eye-
sight and other disabilities made it
impossible for her to live alone.
BLACKSMITEIS POUND
OliT FUND FOR RIDS
LAKESIDE, Calif. — SPI — The
blacksmiths of San Diego County
have their own ideas on how to
ratise money for crippled children.
Last January, the smiths got to-
gether and held a "spit and whis-
t:es' party where people paid to
hear oldtimers spin yarns about
the horse and buggy days. Un-
fortunately the idea netted onl::
$53.56 for the March of Dimes.
So they derided to play an anvil
chorus for the Children's Hospital
on Kearny Mesa this March.
Each of 10 smiths gearanteed to
shoe three horses apiece at $8 Ei
head with the $240 proceed -
to the hospital. The
worked before ever - changing
crowds that numbered more than
500 at times and watchers contrib-
uted another $50
. Between shoeing exhibitions, d5
crippled children and other more
fortunate ones took rides on ponies,
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
16th at Poplar — Call 4711
THE ORIGINAL SPORTSMAN
FIBERGLAS PACKED MUFFLER
411111111166
The improved muffler—to get you more pick
increased power, increased gas mileage, engine wear
reduced, livelier acceleration.
BILBREY'S
Phone 886 210 E. M::r.
up,
'GET A
Deal • -:•11 FlocKET"
COLIDSIVIC0BILE !
Slate and locai taxes •.tra.
Your pec• dep'eldi upon choice of model and
body style, optional equipment and accessories,
Priem may vary slightly in adjoining communities.
•
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Top-Resale -Tc•rnorrc.w !
Good news — and a welcome surprise — are waiting for you at OW
..1101.,froom. Certainly you'll agree.A.hat it is good news to meet a- - 
car with that rare combination of action and glamor you find in
every "Rocket" Engine Oldsmobile. The surprise? That comes when
you p how r1tty"ymT 'r--"
own an _Olds_ during September —_our "Top Trade" month. First
take ;;Our "Rocket Ride" ... a few miles on the road will show
you why Oldsmobile is making the biggest popularity gains 01 any ear,
. . . why Oldsmobile is far out front in resale value!
Then, our figures will prove that it's money in your pocket to get
out of the ordinary an4 into an Olds NOW!
C) L- CI 1\/1 1E3 I I- la
VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM"... AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray
14
•
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BE CAREFUL—DRIVE SAFELY!
320 W. Broadway
Telephone 98, Mayfield
\i ,
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•
